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The search for answers
played out in a Rowland Heights
home, in a room the owners use
for karaoke. On this day, it was
the stage for reenacting the
worst mass shooting in modern
Los Angeles County history. 

Full-length mirrors covered a
wall. Chinese lanterns hung from
the ceiling. A disco ball reflected
light on the tile floor below. And a
middle-aged Asian man, head in
hands, dispelled the mystery
that hangs over Monterey Park
to this day: why a 72-year-old
would shoot 11 people to death,
turning a celebration into a
bloodbath and shattering a
tightknit community.

“I’ve thought about suicide
and even thought about killing
someone, because I often hear

voices in my head telling me to
kill someone,” Kaidy Kuna told
his friend.

But Kuna is an actor. And on
this Saturday he was rehearsing
a play called “Dance with New
Year’s Eve.” His character, Ah-
Gen, was written to parallel Huu
Can Tran, who fired 42 rounds in
the Star Ballroom Dance Studio
during a Lunar New Year’s Eve
celebration before taking his own
life.

The play was created with
limited input from those tied to
the Jan. 21 Monterey Park mas-
sacre — and despite the concerns
of many survivors. Its aim is to
help a community struggling to
heal and grappling with the un-
knowable.

MOURNERS take part in a vigil for victims of the mass shooting at Star Ballroom Dance Studio on Jan. 23 in
Monterey Park. Eleven people were killed Jan. 21 when a gunman opened fire inside the studio.

Allen J. Schaben Los Angeles Times

Mystery behind killer slows
recovery in Monterey Park

By Summer Lin, Jeong Park and Brittny Mejia

When mass shooters die, answers die with them.
Survivors of the Lunar New Year attack are

struggling to make sense of a senseless tragedy.

‘The police already
said that the truth

may probably never
come out. We’ll

probably never know
why he did it. ... We

can only guess.’
— LLOYD GOCK,

who survived the mass shooting at

Star Ballroom Dance Studio by

hiding under a table

[See Monterey Park, A10]

Hostages had
waved white flag
Officials say three Isra-
elis mistakenly shot by
soldiers in the Gaza
Strip were shirtless
when killed. WORLD, A3

Private dog park
for members only
“Rufferees” enforce the
rules as affluent city
dwellers seek green
spaces for their pets to
socialize. BUSINESS, A13

Weather
Sunny and warm.
L.A. Basin: 80/58. B10

FINISHING STRONG

Robert Gauthier Los Angeles Times

UCLA’s Kyle Ford (19) is tackled by Boise State’s Rodney Robinson in the
Bruins’ 35-22 comeback win in the LA Bowl at SoFi Stadium. SPORTS, D1

Almost a year ago, as I set out
to explore the woes and won-
ders of aging, I wrote that I
didn’t feel as old as the man I
saw in the mirror.

That was the truth, and I
still feel that way. But as I
think back on what I’ve
learned over the last 12
months, I need to make a
confession. Although I feel
younger than my reflection,
I’m way older than the im-
postor whose likeness has
been running at the top of
this column.

I can’t even recall when
that photo of me was taken
and transformed into a
sketch. Ten years ago, may-
be? Most of the hair in that rendering is
gone, and the years have carved more lines
into my face.

It’s false advertising, pure and simple.
Here I am, standing firm against ageism in
all its forms — in March, I extolled the

virtues of actress Mimi Rogers’ vow to age
naturally — and yet my miraculous, anti-
aging portrait is the equivalent of radical
cosmetic surgery. Is there anything that
makes you look older than obvious attempts
to hide your age?

Not that I was particularly sanguine
about anything, including my own age, at
the start of 2023. 

It was the year in which I would turn 70,
which does knock you back a bit, especially
if you glance now and again at the obituar-
ies. And the world was in a sad state, bear-
ing no resemblance to the picture I’d had in
my head as an idealistic and somewhat
naive younger man.

Vladimir Putin was attempting to crush
Ukraine. The United States was at war with
itself. Robots were writing essays. The plan-
et was alternately flooding and burning.
And all of that was before the Middle East
exploded yet again.

You want to believe, as a parent, that
your kids will inhabit a more evolved and
less divided world than the one you were
born into. So it’s a bit of a letdown to hit 
70 and realize time is running out on 
the chance of sanity 

A year into the aging beat, 
I have found my strength

STEVE LOPEZ

GOLDEN STATE

From a world in a sad state come stories of survival

[See Lopez, A12]

California State Uni-
versity was rocked last year
by claims it mishandled sex-
ual misconduct allegations,
forcing a chancellor to quit
and a university president to
step down. Two outside re-
views blamed the chancel-
lor’s office and top campus
officials for failing to proper-
ly investigate complaints or
track repeat offenders.

But Cal State’s most
powerful leaders — those on

the CSU Board of Trustees,
which oversees the 23-cam-
pus system — largely es-
caped scrutiny.

Interviews and university
records reviewed by The
Times show that trustees
were warned as far back as
2014 that CSU wasn’t proper-
ly monitoring sexual mis-
conduct complaints. As the
public outcry grew last year,
some trustees claimed they
had been in the dark. Yet
over nearly a decade, the
board approved more than
$13 million in settlements re-
lated to sexual harassment
cases. 

University administra-
tors had promised the trust-
ees they would improve their
handling of sexual miscon-
duct claims after a 2014 state
audit found breakdowns in
procedures. But trustees 

Trustees largely
unscathed after
sex misconduct
crisis at CSU 
As scandals roiled 
the Cal State system,
its board faced little
scrutiny. But that’s
beginning to change.

By Colleen Shalby

and Robert J. Lopez

[See Cal State, A18]

SACRAMENTO — Envi-
ronmentalists with stock in
oil companies. A vocal social
media critic with hundreds
of thousands of dollars in-
vested in the owners of Face-
book and YouTube. Union-
backed Democrats making
money off the very compa-
nies whose worker policies
they’ve criticized.

A third of the members in
the California Legislature

collectively reported at least
$14 million worth of invest-
ments on their most recent
financial disclosures — but
their stocks don’t always
align with their political val-
ues, a Times analysis found.

Their collective holdings
could total tens of millions of
dollars more, but exact
amounts are unclear be-
cause financial disclosure
forms required by the state
allow politicians to report a
wide range of minimum and
maximum fair market val-
ues. 

Elected officials and
other public employees who
influence government deci-
sions are required to report
investments including
stocks, bonds and business
partnerships, along with in-
come, properties and gifts 

Lawmakers’ stocks
clash with politics 
Environmentalists
invest in oil firms and
a social media critic
owns Meta shares.

By Mackenzie Mays,

Queenie Wong, 

Hannah Wiley and 

Sandhya Kambhampati

[See Stocks, A8]

MENTAL HEALTH: After
shooting, pastor tried to
de-stigmatize therapy.

CALIFORNIA, B1
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never requested updates in board
meetings, nor did they ask about
the status of campus reviews that
were supposed to flag problems
but were not completed, according
to interviews and records of min-
utes from board meetings.

A second state audit and an
outside review ordered by CSU
found that administrators failed 
to investigate accusations of sexu-
al harassment and sexual assault
in many cases. Discipline wasn’t 
always imposed even when wrong-
doing was substantiated and
shoddy record-keeping persisted,
according to the outside findings.

State lawmakers who spoke to
The Times said that they don’t
trust the board to make changes
and are planning additional legis-
lative oversight. 

Some experts on higher educa-
tion also said that the trustees had
failed in their responsibility, ceding
too much authority to the chancel-
lor’s office, which runs the system
and reports directly to the board. A
Times review of video from a 2022
board retreat showed that even
some trustees appeared confused
about who wields ultimate control.

Cal State is the nation’s largest
four-year public university, serving
more than 450,000 students at 23
rural and urban campuses. It is
considered a pillar of California’s
economy and workforce, graduat-
ing roughly 130,000 students a year.

Its Board of Trustees, estab-
lished in 1960, sets the budget and
policies for the system, including
admissions, campus infrastruc-
ture and collective bargaining
agreements with faculty and em-
ployee unions.

Nineteen members of the 25-
person board are appointed by the
governor, and most serve eight-
year unpaid terms. The board has
six public meetings each year, but
trustees don’t mingle with those
who attend — access to the dais is
blocked with a red-velvet rope —
and typically don’t answer ques-
tions or directly address concerns
raised by students, faculty, em-
ployees and others during public
comments. 

Trustee Douglas Faigin agreed
to be interviewed by The Times
about CSU’s responses to sexual
misconduct claims, and acknowl-
edged that the board should have
been more aggressive in its over-
sight of the chancellor’s office.

“In retrospect, that obviously
would have been a good idea,” said
Faigin, who joined the board in 2012
and is its longest-serving member.

He echoed written statements
by other trustees, saying the board
took action once it became aware
of the gravity of the sexual harass-
ment problem last year.

“We’re all appalled at what hap-
pened and what was allowed to
happen,” said Faigin, former presi-
dent of City News Service, which
provides stories to media outlets
across the country, including The
Times. “We want to let people know
we are serious about this and it’s
going to change.”

Other trustees did not respond
to calls and emails seeking com-
ment on the board’s role in the
scandal, or referred The Times to
the chancellor’s office.

State Assemblymember Akilah
Weber (D-La Mesa) said that no
trustee “has been holding the
chancellor or the individual cam-
puses accountable.”

“It’s very clear that what we
cannot do is take them at their
word,” said Weber, who attended 
a recent legislative hearing on the
issue, after which committee lead-
ers accused top CSU officials of
“evasive answers and a lack of
transparency.”

Assemblymember Mike Fong,
who chairs the Higher Education
Committee, said the trustees
should be more proactive.

“The CSU trustees are the first
line of oversight. ... They can and
should be demanding that the Cal-
ifornia State University system im-
plements the recommendations
[from the audit] immediately and
promptly, and with fidelity,” said
Fong (D-Alhambra).

In recent years, the board had
been made aware of troubling
claims of wrongdoing, such as long-
standing accusations of sexual
misconduct at San José State that
prompted an investigation by the
U.S. Justice Department and led to
a payout of more than $7 million to
students and employees. 

The board was also aware of 
a $600,000 settlement involving a
Sonoma State provost who ac-
cused the school’s president of
retaliation after she reported other
women’s accusations of harass-
ment by the president’s husband.
And the board knew about a $2.75-
million settlement with a Cal State
L.A. athletics department official
who accused the former athletic
director of sexual harassment.

The issues became a public cri-
sis for the trustees last year when
news reports disclosed that then-
Chancellor Joseph I. Castro had
quietly negotiated a settlement
when he was president of Fresno
State with a top administrator ac-
cused of sexual harassment, bully-
ing and workforce retaliation. Cas-
tro, who said he had relied on the
advice of former Chancellor Timo-
thy P. White and the CSU general
counsel’s office, resigned amid the
outcry.

Board Chair Wenda Fong, who
has served as a trustee since 2018,

said in a statement that the board
took “prompt action” after the con-
troversy with Castro and ordered
“the most comprehensive, sys-
temwide Title IX assessment ever
conducted.”

Title IX is a federal law prohib-
iting sex discrimination. Most uni-
versity employees are required to
report allegations of sexual mis-
conduct, including harassment
and retaliation.

“No other public or private uni-
versity has examined Title IX [poli-
cies] on this scale,” said Fong, a
longtime television executive.

“Transforming culture is not
easy or quick. It takes time and sig-
nificant resources,” her statement
said. 

Since the ensuing scandal be-
came public, Cal State has paid
roughly $2 million for the sys-
temwide review and other services,
including hiring experts in crisis
communications and consultants
to advise the board on its leader-
ship. The board also recently ap-
proved spending $36 million to hire
additional staff members to ad-
dress sexual misconduct, discrimi-
nation and retaliation complaints.

At a recent meeting, Fong said
she requested that the chancellor’s
office provide status updates in fu-
ture meetings on how CSU is tack-
ling recommendations from the re-
cent reports in order to “regain the
trust” of the community and the
Legislature. The outside report by
the law firm Cozen O’Connor, for
example, called for creating a pool
of trained investigators to assist
campus personnel.

This year’s state audit recom-
mended about two dozen reforms,

including improving record keep-
ing and tracking of cases through-
out the system and requiring cam-
puses to document when employ-
ees have been accused repeatedly
of misconduct.

Former Chair Lillian Kimbell
has served on the board since 2014,
when systemwide flaws were pre-
sented to trustees. An attorney, she
has worked as a legal counsel for a
Democratic think tank and a me-
dia group. Her husband was a top
aide to Gov. Jerry Brown, who ap-
pointed Kimbell to the board.

Kimbell did not respond to in-
quiries from The Times about
whether she believed the board
should have pushed for change
sooner.

Other veteran trustees include
Lateefah Simon, a longtime civil
rights activist who sits on the
board of Bay Area Rapid Transit
and has served as an advisor to
Gov. Gavin Newsom. She is now
running for Congress.

Simon, who was appointed as a
CSU trustee in 2016, declined to
speak with The Times about her
role on the board. A spokesperson
for her congressional campaign re-
ferred a Times reporter to the
chancellor’s office.

Trustee Jean Picker Firsten-
berg, a longtime president and
chief executive of the American
Film Institute, also joined the
board in 2016. She too declined to
comment and directed The Times
to the chancellor’s office, saying
she didn’t “think individual trust-
ees should speak with the press.”

Other trustees include the lieu-
tenant governor, the speaker of the
Assembly, the state superintend-
ent of public instruction, the CSU
chancellor and the governor, who
are all voting members.

As an ex officio trustee when he
was lieutenant governor, Newsom
attended the 2014 board meeting in
which the state audit was dis-
cussed.

That audit included an analysis
of two CSU campuses — Chico
State and San Diego State — and
found that faculty and students
were poorly trained on reporting
procedures around sexual miscon-
duct allegations, and that campus
leaders didn’t regularly update
students who filed complaints on
the status of investigations. 

CSU leaders vowed to improve

record keeping of complaints and
track them across all 23 campuses
to spot breakdowns, identify
trends and ensure that accusa-
tions were properly investigated
and appropriate discipline was im-
posed.

“It’s not lost on any of us the sig-
nificance of this issue and ... our re-
solve to address it,” Newsom said
at the 2014 meeting.

As governor, he now serves as
president of the CSU board and
has appointed multiple trustees.
His office did not respond to specif-
ic questions about his role on the
board and said he was unavailable
for interviews due to his tight
schedule.

University of Utah law professor
Amos Guiora, who has written a
book about the mishandling of sex-
ual misconduct cases at university
campuses, said the trustees’ lack of
oversight puts students and em-
ployees at risk.

They’re “enablers,” said
Guiora, who has interviewed sur-
vivors of sexual misconduct, in-
cluding former USA Gymnastics
athletes who were assaulted by
Larry Nassar — the onetime team
doctor sent to prison for two dec-
ades after female gymnasts, many
underage, began reporting what he
did. 

For Melanie Gasca, a Cal State
L.A. senior majoring in English, the
board’s promises for reform have
come too late. Gasca filed a sexual
assault complaint last year against
another student, and recently
learned that no wrongdoing was
found. She said she doesn’t believe
there was a thorough investigation
or that the trustees will fix the sys-
tem that she feels let her down. 

“What they’re preaching … is
not what we’re getting,” she said.
“We are real people being trauma-
tized by an institution that is sup-
posed to guide us.”

Cal State L.A. said it does not
comment on sexual misconduct
cases due to privacy rights.

CSU officials have repeatedly
said they won’t discuss personnel
issues, but have vowed to do all
they can to protect students.

Settlement agreements over
employment issues, including
those related to sexual miscon-
duct, are made on behalf of the
board, and travel records and pub-
lic documents show that trustees

regularly visit campuses and serve
as representatives for the uni-
versity. 

The board had for years re-
ceived summaries of sexual har-
assment and sexual assault litiga-
tion during the open session of
board meetings. But it changed
course in 2019 and now only dis-
cusses that litigation in closed ses-
sion, CSU records show.

The reason for the change, CSU
general counsel Andrew Jones told
The Times last year, was that “we
wanted to more fully inform the
[trustees] and be able to engage in
meaningful discussions with them
on these important topics.”

Silas Abrego, who served as a
trustee from 2015 to 2021, recalled
the board and CSU choosing to pay
settlements to resolve problematic
sexual harassment complaints
rather than litigate the cases. 

“We didn’t delve into the de-
tails,” he said in an interview.

He did not recall ever receiving
a systemwide sexual harassment
report showing information such
as investigative rates and case out-
comes.

In retrospect, Abrego said, he
and his colleagues should have
been more aggressive.

In recent years, the board has
met regularly at retreats to exam-
ine its role.

Last November, two paid con-
sultants including Roberta
Achtenberg— a former trustee and
mentor to Kimbell — led the board
in an hours-long retreat. Video
shows trustees discussing the ex-
tent of their authority in relation to
the chancellor and their power to
intervene in campus matters.

“You don’t want a board to mi-
cromanage the chancellor’s office,”
said William G. Tierney, a USC pro-
fessor emeritus and expert on
higher education governance. “But
what we have had, up until now, is
the exact opposite.”

Tierney said he believes that
the board has been acting as an
arm of the chancellor’s office in-
stead of a separate oversight body.

State lawmakers are demand-
ing that the board become better
stewards of the vast university sys-
tem. The Assembly Higher Educa-
tion Committee is preparing a re-
port on policy recommendations
to “root out sexual harassment
and sexual misconduct,” Assem-
blyman Fong said. It is intended to
guide legislation that lawmakers
plan to introduce next session that
will require more extensive report-
ing and other actions from CSU.

Newsom also recently signed a
bill into law that will require CSU to
publicly disclose the outcome of
sexual harassment cases through
annual reporting. The bill was in-
troduced by state Sen. Bill Dodd
(D-Napa) following Times investi-
gations that detailed breakdowns
at two CSU campuses in his dis-
trict — Sonoma State and CSU’s
Maritime Academy.

To help ensure accountability,
Tierney suggested the state should
appoint an independent ombuds-
man to act “on behalf of the citi-
zenry” to assess the relationship
between the board and the chan-
cellor, and the board and the pub-
lic.

“This is not simply an example
of one or two bad board members.
… This is a cultural problem,” he
said.

“We gave them a long leash, and
they failed.”

Lawmakers seek change in CSU oversight

SOME CAL STATE TRUSTEES said they’d been unaware of issues in the university system’s handling of sexual misconduct cases.
However, records show the board had been warned of the situation for years, and had approved spending millions to settle such cases.
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BOARD CHAIR Wenda Fong, right, has defended the trustees’ actions, saying they’d ordered “the
most comprehensive, systemwide Title IX assessment ever conducted” at CSU or any university.

‘What they’re
preaching … is not
what we’re getting.
We are real people
being traumatized by
an institution that is
supposed to guide us.’

— Melanie Gasca,
a Cal State L.A. senior, who believes

her assault allegation against another

student wasn’t fully investigated

[Cal State, from A1]


